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TAMARACK RESORT HIRES AMBER HEJDUK AS VICE-PRESIDENT OF SALES 

AND CATERING 
 

TAMARACK, Idaho – (July 11, 2022) – Tamarack Resort continues to expand its leadership team with 

the hire of Amber Hejduk, who takes the helm as Vice-President of Sales and Catering.  

 

Hejduk comes to Tamarack Resort with over 20 years of experience in sales and hospitality, working for 

notable brands as Wyndham and Hyatt and expanding her responsibilities and impact in each role. Most 

recently, Hejduk was the director of sales and managed the sales team at Eaglewood Resort and Spa in 

Chicago, Illinois. 

 

As Vice President of Sales and Catering, Hejduk will be responsible for overseeing all aspects of sales, 

catering and event operations; including implementing the resort’s strategic plan to maximize sales, 

catering and event revenue for the resort.  

 

“Amber has a wealth of knowledge and experience in resort sales and events. We’re extremely lucky to 

have her join the Tamarack team. I’m excited to see her grow the Tamarack brand into a top tier 

destination for meeting and weddings in the resort market,” said Tamarack President Scott Turlington.  

 

 
 
 

###  
About Tamarack Resort: 

Tamarack Resort is a four-season destination nestled in Idaho’s Payette River Mountains Region. The 

resort is located 90 miles north of Boise on the shores of Lake Cascade, just west of the small town of 

Donnelly. From onsite lodging, dining and event space to the full range of outdoor recreation in the Idaho 

mountains, there is adventure for all seasons. The winter brings 2,800 feet of vertical on 1,100 lift-

accessed acres for skiers and snowboarders, along with Nordic and snowshoe trails. During the summer, 

the resort is home to mountain biking, hiking, rafting and watersports on Lake Cascade. For more 

information on recreation, lodging and real estate, visit www.tamarackidaho.com.   
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